The Rhoads family. from left to right: Carly and Jeremy Neff. Brett Rhoads, Brent and Kathy Rhoads.

A GROWING FAMILY
BUSINESS
Kathy Rhoads and her family care for Ohio farmland and each other
By Nancy McKibben I Photography by Catherine Murray

Jfyou have plucked a jar ofjam from a grocery shelfand noticed the label
that proclaims "Ohio Proud, " or logged on to the Ohio Business Gateway
to pay your business taxes, you can thank Kathy Rhoads ofRhoads Farm
in Circleville, Ohio, for her input in creating these programs.
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Kathy Rhoads, the matriarch of Rhoads Farm Market.

Kathy is a small, energetic woman who has farmed with husband,
Brent, since 1972. She views the hundreds of hours that she has
logged over the years-for the Farm Bureau, the Ohio Vegetable
Produce Marketing Association, Ohio and American Agri-Women
(where she served as national treasurer), the board of North Market,
Governor Taft's Small Business Development Committee-as her
fair share.
"I've always believed you have to give of yourself to your
community and industry," she says. "It's an opportunity to
promote agriculture and to do something that benefits everyone."
Kathy's willingness to be a contributor is a keynote in her life: on
the farm, with her family and in the wider farm community.
Welcome to Rhoads Farm
The Rhoads Farm sits with its greenhouses, retail garden center,
offices, nursery, landscaping business and farm market on a curve
of road that runs through the green fields outside Circleville.
More than 40 years of hard work and careful management has
resulted in an achievement that is particularly noteworthy in
this recession: a thriving farm that supplies the livelihoods of 25
seasonal employees and four families: Kathy and her husband,
Brent; son Brett and his wife, Tara, and their triplets; daughter
Carly and son-in-law Jeremy Neff and their two children; and
Brent's mother, Lurose.
Brent began selling produce at the family farm stand at the age of
9, attended Ohio State University, served in the U.S. Army, then
returned to the farm with new wife, Kathy.
Kathy grew up in northwestern Ohio, one of seven children
in a family that raised chickens a half-block from Main Street
and grew a vegetable garden for canning and preserving. "I can
remember carrying in the peaches from the local orchard," Kathy
says. "We stored 500 pounds of potatoes in the basement."
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"Farming gets into your blood," Kathy acknowledges, but she is
equally candid about its risk. "Sometimes people fall in love with
the romance of farming, and they let it blind them to the realities."
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Growing Produce, Growing a Business
Where some look at farming and see an endless seasonal cycle
of planting and harvest, Kathy sees change. "I knew that change
would be a constant factor in our livelihood as farmers, and we
have always allowed ourselves to review our direction often."
The obvious unpredictability of the weather is not the only
variable that a farmer has to factor into his business equation.

Local products for sale at the Rhoads Farm Market.

management at the kitchen table, developing the bookkeeping
system herself.

"Customer lifestyles change. We used to sell potatoes in 50-pound
bags, and now we can hardly sell them in five-pound bags. And
when the economy is poor, people spend less. We have to ask if
our product lines are still affordable."

"It takes a lot of time to do the finances and the bookkeeping that a
company might ordinarily farm out [no pun intended], but with a
small farm enterprise, we didn't feel we could." This frugality, Kathy
explains, has enabled them to keep the business "family owned for
over 50 years."

The Rhoads Farm has always been a joint endeavor. In addition to
sharing the planting and harvesting duties, Kathy started the farm

She emphasizes the importance of a strong business plan for the
farmer, whose assets are always invested in land and seed and
edible COLUMBUS.com
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~ Market SHARE

('It's been avery rewarding career, "Kathy says offanning. "There are so
few fanners to feed so many-it's gratifying to be one ofthem. "

It's 3am on any Saturday from May to
October. At the Rhoads Farm, six people
are hustling to load four trucks with
produce for four farm markets. The
vegetables and fruit were harvested on
Friday, then staged on pallets in a huge
cooling and packing shed located in the
fields. "We label everything so we can
tell what we're doing when we're packing
the trucks in the dark," Kathy says.
Kathy and Brent market their produce
weekly at eight farmers market, an
endeavor with its own set of challenges
and rewards. "You have ro be very
organized and have a great support
system behind you," Kathy says. "We
hire college students in and train them
to sell- we don't like to have people
waiting in long lines."
On Saturdays, Carly sells at Circleville;
Kathy and Brent at North Market;
Brett at Clintonville-and a yet-to-bedetermined seller at Worthington. During
the week, Kathy and Brent handle the
Dublin, Hilliard and Bexley markets.
Each farm marketer drives a truck to
her own market. An additional supply
truck rotates from market to market
to resupply should the piles of corn or
cucumbers dwindle. ''At North Market
we have to send a truck in several times
because of the parking situation."
IINow we're in urban areas with a new

customer base," Kathy says. "We try
to stay in tune, find out what they are
saying and eating." When the markets
end on Saturday, the Rhoadses stay
in town and have dinner at a local
restaurant, often one that has purchased
their produce, like Latitude 41, Alana's
or Due Amici.
When Carly and Brett were little,
marketing was different. "It used to be
I could stop the truck, put a mosquito
net over the playpen, drop the tail on
the truck and sell vegetables."
Methods change, satisfaction remains.
"I love to grow for the farmers markets,"
Kathy says simply.

machinery rather than being liquid. (In fact ,
a farmer's death often results in the sale of
the family farm as the only way to pay estate
taxes, one of the issues that Kathy, through
her membership in Ohio and National AgriWomen, has helped educate legislators about.)
"In order to operate, we had to think like a
business person, like a banker." Kathy and
Brent learned from their banker and their
attorney, who were also farmers, and they
sought out the farm business sessions that
were part of the many agricultural conferences
they attended.

Growing as a Leader
These conferences offered the opportunity to
lead as well as learn. When Kathy saw New
Jersey Fresh products at a national Farmers
Direct Marketing conference, she imagined
a similar program that would identify and
promote food and agricultural products grown
and made in Ohio.
"I showed some of the New Jersey products
to Steve Mauer, who was then the director of
the Ohio Department of Agriculture. I kept
saying 'Ohio has to do this,'" Kathy says. ''And
when Ohio Proud got going a year or two
later, Rhoads Farm was the first member who
was a produce grower."
Kathy is a believer in lifelong learning.
Her education has included two years at the
LEAD (Leadership Education and Development)
program offered by the OSU College of
Agriculture. Kathy and Brent have also made an
effort to educate themselves about national and
international agriculture through travel in the
U.S., Brazil, Argentina, Israel and Australia.
"We got the idea for our blackberry trellises in
Israel," Kathy says. "When you're so busy on the
farm, it's hard to think of ideas, but when you
ride in a bus with 40 other people, you always
hear something that you can take home."
With the long hours of work in the summer,
and farm conferences in the winter, Kathy aimed
for a balance between work and family. "Our

family vacations may have been at continuing
education conferences, but they were usually
at a fun destination with time to enjoy many
different parts of the United States."
If the farmers themselves need education,
what about their legislators? "We found that
legislators often didn't understand very much
about agriculture," Kathy says. Ohio and
National Agri-Women provided a forum for
education, including visits to legislators by
members as part of the national conferences
in Washington.
"Nothing changes overnight in Washington,"
Kathy notes. "But if you don't continually
follow the issues, you'll never make headway.
Part of the purpose of Agri-Women is to
constantly monitor the issues and alert
members when they might want to contact
their legislators."

The Rhoads Five-Year Plan
Succession

of

Kathy and Brent farmed for years without
seeing any sign of interest from their children.
The farm grew to include a wholesale nursery
and retail garden center and offices where
Kathy still fixes lunch every day for her lucky
employees. Then, after two years of college
at Ohio State, son Brett declared a major in
crop production. Daughter Carly graduated
from OSU as a business major and married
landscaper Jeremy Neff.
"So for the past eight years, we've been figuring
out the 'Rhoads' Five-Year Plan of Succession,'"
Kathy says, a way to divvy up the farm business
so that it can support four families. "The
challenge is to make the remaining years viable,
to make sure the market is available so we can
enjoy our retirement."
Although they all help each other, and duties
frequently overlap, today the farm business is
divided like this: Brett manages the intense
specialty crop farming; Carly runs the retail
garden center; Jeremy's landscaping business
is supplied by the nursery; Brent and Brett
together run the wholesale nursery; Kathy

The RHOADS
Fonnula for Success
\

...... .. ... ........ ....... ...... ...... ................................ .......... ........... .... .

Financial Planning
Have a strong financial plan.
~

...... ....... ...... .. ......... .. .............. ... .. .............. ........ ... ..... ............. .

Best Practices
See what others are doing (and not
doing); visit other farms and farm
markets; talk to other farmers.

'··············~~~~~=i~:~I··~~~~~~i~~················· .........
Educate yourself. Attend conferences
and join farm organizations.
handles accounting and finance; Brent and
Kathy run the farmers markets. (See sidebar:
Market Share.)
Rhoads Farm Today . ..

Behind the garden center, Brett's 150 acres
of produce thrives in neatly apportioned plots.
"It's nice to have Brett, because he has a lot
of new ideas," Kathy says. These include the
recently adopted trellis growing system for
blackberries that allows coverage to prevent
cold damage and shade to improve quality.
"We now sell blackberries regionally, to
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati and Cleveland."
Brett practices intense specialty crop production,
which means that he grows many different crops,
rotating them to conserve the soil. The farm
has earned GAP (Good Agricultural Practices)
certification through Primus Labs, which
provides a third-party auditor to check for good
worker sanitation, bacteria-free irrigation water
and proper record keeping.
The same acres produce shade and cut-your-own
Christmas trees. An additional 300 acres near
the Rhoads home grows shade trees and shrubs
for the wholesale nursery and for Rhoads
Landscaping, which son-in-law Jeremy heads.
Behind the garden center sit 10,000 square feet
of greenhouses for the thousands of bedding
plants that customers purchase.

The Rhoads Farm Market sells not only
produce in season, but also Ohio food
products like jams and jellies, Amish cheeses
and meats, local honey, apple cider and
popcorn. Carly stocks retail hard goods like
seed and fertilizer, as well as soft goods like
colorful gardening gloves and rubber boots,
vases and gardening books.
. . . and Tomorrow

Kathy claims that she has slowed her pace.
She confines her community endeavors to the
Circleville Business and Professional Women's
Club, where for their annual fundraising booth
at the Pumpkin Festival, she cooks chicken and
noodles for the masses. "It's as easy to cook for
100 as for 10," she insists.
She and Brent now travel more together, and
"every vacation is food- and farm-related. If
we hear of a farm, we just drive by and go out
in the field or to the retail shop and see what's
going on." Although some might label this
a busman's holiday, Kathy sees it as a way to
"gain new ideas, share helpful thoughts and
learn of common mistakes."
"It's been a very rewarding career," Kathy says
of farming. "There are so few farmers to feed so
many-it's gratifying to be one of them."
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Change Management
Anticipate and prepare for change.

i·· · ·· · · · ;~;~m~;,~;;;s;~s;~·~ · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ... .
weather, economy, product demand.
.... ... ............ ... ..................... .. ... ......... ....... .......... ....... .... .............

Realistic Passion
Fall in love with farming,
but be a realist.

...................................................................
'
....... .................... .
~

Balance
Balance family and work.
, ...... ..... ... .......................... ............. ..... ........................... .. ........ .

Listen
Listen to your customer first.
, ........ ........ .. .. .............. .. .... ... ........ .. .. .. .... ............ .......... ...... .... .. .

Give back
Rhoads Farm Market: 1051 State Route 56

East, Circleville , Ohio 43113; 740-474-2028 or,
toll-free , 800-378-3934; rhoadsfarmmarket.com.

~

(In Woody Hayes terminology,
pay forward)-serve the larger
community.

